The Hillside

The Hillside is an apartment style housing option and has 28 4-bedroom, 2 bath units and 160 2-bedroom, 2 bath units. Phase 1 opened in Fall 1998, followed by Phase 2 in Fall 2002. There is a card access gate at the 12th Avenue entrance to the Hillside. Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are eligible to live in The Hillside.

Room Style: 4 Bedroom apt (30+ credit hours)

**Kitchen**
- 5’x12’
- Full size refrigerator
- Double sink
- Full size range
- Dishwasher
- Microwave
- Bar with stools

**Bedroom**
- 9’x11’
- Twin bed with extra long mattress
- Closet
- Dresser, Desk, & Chair
- Internet and cable hook-up
- Carpet

**Living Room**
- 20’x12’
- Sofa and chair
- Coffee table & TV stand
- Cable hook-up
- Washer and dryer

All utilities, cable service, and internet service are included in the cost for The Hillside. Students who live in The Hillside are required to have a meal plan.

**Staff**

Hillside residents are supported by 12 Resident Assistants who live in apartments throughout the complex. Each RA has gone through extensive training in order to be a resource to our residents. RA’s create social and educational opportunities in the complex through programming and community building efforts.

The RA’s are supervised by two full-time, live-in professional staff members, known as Residence Directors. The RD’s are trained in crisis management, act as a resource to the residents of the complex, and oversee the administrative aspects of the complex such as maintenance and discipline. The RD’s maintain regular hours in their offices in the Clubhouse. The RD’s also live in 2 apartments within the complex.

The front desk in the clubhouse is open from 10am – 10pm each day to assist with any resident needs. The clubhouse is also available to reserve for band rehearsals or other functions at the discretion of the RD.

**Mail**

The mailing address is:
[Apartment Number] Bernard Circle
Nashville, TN 37212
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